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All of these services (except June 28th) start at 10:45 a.m. and can be accessed on
the Zoom Cloud Meeting platform.
By phone: call 1-646-876-9923 and enter meeting ID: 552 766 7326.
(note: this is a long-distance call.) Online: https://uuma.zoom.us/j/5527667326
June 7
“Milestones”
This Sunday, we will mark the milestones, transitions, and learnings in our
community this year. We will welcome eighth graders as they transition into our
youth program. We will celebrate our youth who are bridging to young adulthood
and hear senior statements, their reflections on their time growing up in our
community. If you want to share with our community one sentence about what
you have learned this year, please send it to Rev. Rachel at
minister@peopleschurch.net or give her a call at 269-389-9721.
June 14
“Seeds of Hope: A (modified) Flower Service”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg
It is our tradition to close our church year with a flower ritual—everyone bringing
a flower to church and leaving with a different flower as a symbol of our
uniqueness and connection. The realities of this day mean that our flower service
will be different this year. Every People’s Church household will be receiving
something in the mail for this service. If you want to participate and don’t think the
church has your address, please send it to Rev. Rachel.
June 21 “We’re All in This Together” Gay Walker
This Sunday will mark the beginning of our summer services. For more details
about our plan for summer services, please see page 3.
June 28, 10:00 a.m. General Assembly Sunday Service
Rev. Joan Javier-Duval and Rev. Mychal Slack
Join thousands of other Unitarian Universalists for the Sunday morning service
livestreamed from virtual General Assembly. In addition to some of the best
preaching and music Unitarian Universalism has to offer, this worship service will
include a collection from the Tomaquag Museum, an indigenous museum featuring
an extensive collection and archive of Southern New England tribal communities.
The service can be viewed at this link: http://UUA.org/ga/2020
Following the service, join us for a People’s Church coffee hour at our regular
Zoom link. This will start around 11:30 a.m.
Miss a Sunday sermon? Check out the video at: https://tinyurl.com/Peoplesyoutube
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From the Minister

Dear People’s people,
In the middle of March,
when we stopped
gathering in person on
Sundays, I thought it
would only be for a
short time. I had visions
that there would be a
triumphant ending, a
time when we could all
rush back into the
streets, hug each other, and be done with
precautions. Obviously, this is not how events
have unfolded. The novel corona virus continues
to spread in our community; people continue to
die. We have been gathering virtually for two
months and I expect to continue to gather virtually
for many more months.
While I hope it is possible for staff to return to
working in the building before the summer ends, I
do not anticipate us gathering in our typical fashion
on Sunday mornings with about 200 people in the
church building any time soon. The Unitarian
Universalist Association recently released
guidance encouraging congregations to plan
to meet virtually until May 2021. You can
read the statement from Rev. Susan FrederickGray, president of the UUA, here: https://
www.uua.org/pressroom/press-releases/messageuua-president-updated-guidance-gathering. While
each UU congregation is self-governing and we are
not bound to follow Rev. Frederick-Gray’s
guidance, church leaders and I are starting to plan
as though it will not be possible for us to gather in
person in large numbers for months. We expect
that gathering in smaller numbers will become
possible in the coming months. People’s Church
leaders have not set any date for reopening and
conversations are continuing. Meanwhile, we are
all hoping that testing and treatment for COVID19 improves and an effective vaccine is found and
manufactured on a large scale, which could make it
possible for us to gather sooner.

News & Views

I expect that many businesses, public places, and
community organizations will reopen before the
church is back to normal, at least on Sundays.
Why would we delay regathering when so many
of us want to be together? Some of what we do
together—especially singing—is especially
effective at transmitting the virus. Many People’s
people are high-risk—over 60, dealing with
underlying medical conditions, otherwise
immunocompromised. We cannot be a
church that is only for the young and
healthy. That is not who we are. We will take
care of our most vulnerable community
members because we believe no one is
expendable. We are a ‘beloved community
embracing and serving our diverse world.’
Making this real means meeting virtually for
months. Living our faith – our belief that every
person is worthy and there is an interdependent
web of all existence – requires this of us. We
value the teachings of science and use them, in
conjunction with our values to chart our path
forward. Nevertheless, I am grieving the physical
distance between us. I miss you all tremendously.
I will be preaching on these challenges ahead
during the service on May 31. I hope you can
attend.
As we settle into this way of being distant and
being together for the long haul, there are some
logistics to cover:
If there are technological or financial barriers
that keep you from joining us on for services on
Sunday mornings (and you would like to attend)
please reach out to me. The church can help you
overcome these barriers. If you have a spare
device that can run the Zoom program and want
to share it, please also be in touch with me.
This is a challenging time. If there are ways I or
other People’s people can support you, please
let me know.
See you in church,
Rev. Rachel
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Summer Services—“We’re All in This Together”
This year we will once again have summer
services with a broad theme, but this time we
expect to have them by Zoom, unless the world
surprises us again with more changes.
This summer's broad them is "We're All in
This Together". This theme is meant to refer
to the current crisis, to the longstanding crisis of
climate change, and to the UU principle of the
interdependent web of existence, both human

and beyond. Presenters will mostly be People's
people, who will do a brief 10 minute
presentation that is their own particular take
that is somewhat related to this broad theme.
Services will start at 10:45, and will generally
be planned to last one hour. We will
experiment with different ways of having
discussion via Zoom.

Zoom AV Tech Support Needed
We’re looking for a few folks comfortable with Zoom Cloud Meetings to run AV during summer
services (and possibly beyond). If you want to put your new Zoom skills to use (or want to learn
more) contact Chris in the church office at office@peopleschurch.net. There will be training
scheduled soon and shadowing to prepare you for this role.

Chalice Circle Openings
During this time of uncertainty in the midst of this
global pandemic, connection with other people looks
different than we could have possibly imagined just
months ago. Our People's Church small group
ministry program is opening up new Chalice Circles
to help folks experience meaningful connections with
fellow church members. As with much else in our
world these days, our Chalice Circles have also
moved to Zoom. These monthly
circles contain 6-12 people and are
designed to deepen relationships
with oneself and one another. The
primary component of these circle is
deep listening. Often focused on a
theme or topic (such as forgiveness,
compassion, love, grief, etc.) participants enjoy a few
readings on the subject and then have uninterrupted
time to share their personal thoughts and feelings on
that topic as well as listen to one another. If you
wish to experience the many benefits that come
from deepening connections, please contact Pat
Nelson for more information at
patnelson348@gmail.com or 269-716-3623.

Connection Opportunities
for RE Students
The Religious Education Committee has
created opportunities for kids to connect
with their church friends online. We have
two different online games kids can
participate in:
Lilian Gates has created a Minecraft server
for People's Church elementary and
middle school kids. It is a Java server,
so kids need to use a PC and the Java
edition of Minecraft. If you are
interested in that or want the IP
address for the server, please contact Nicky
Gates at re_assist@peopleschurch.net.
The Gates family will also be setting up an
online session for 4th-6th graders to play
Drawful 2 together. This is part of
Jackbox Games, and is similar to
Pictionary. Again, contact Nicky Gates
at re_assist@peopleschurch.net if you
are interested.
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ISAAC News
The Walk-Run-Roll
event will be replanned as a virtual
event for people to
participate in on their
own time during the
period starting July 25th
and ending August 25th.
ISAAC will offer a few
routes and ask people
to send pictures of
themselves
participating.
T-shirts will be given to
participants after
registering, so all can
wear them when they
do their walk/run/roll.
ISAAC is hoping this
can be a no-cost event
this year.
The ISAAC Public
Meeting has been
scheduled for evening of
October 20th. Please
save the date!
Whether it will be
virtual or in-person is
yet to be determined.
ISAAC’s Task-Forces
are continuing to meet
on Zoom. For the
latest on their work
please check out the
news section of
isaackalamazoo.org.

Join the UUA June 24-28, 2020 for Virtual General Assembly. Rooted,
Inspired, & Ready! is the theme for GA this year. Let’s get in touch with
our theological roots, be engaged in transforming our faith, and get fired
up to take action in the wider world.
Prepare to be inspired, challenged, connected uplifted by phenomenal
Worship, Speakers, Workshops, Music and Governance.
The General Assembly (GA) has been held every year since 1962, and
attendance has grown steadily during this time. Our meeting is attended
by adult and youth delegates and non-delegates from congregations, both
clergy and laity. Average attendance over the past five years has been
3,500 registrants.
The Program is complex with events starting about 7:00 every morning
and concluding with social activities until 11:30 p.m. Over 450 events
occur during the five-day Assembly.
All GA registrants have access to the GA Virtual Participation Portal,
which combines multiple modes of participant engagement that include
chat, Q&A, and polling. Registrants are able to watch and ask questions in
live sessions including workshops and business sessions. Delegates are
also be able to propose amendments in the live business sessions,
participate in debates, and vote in general sessions.
Virtual GA Registration is $150. For more information, check out the
websites below:
https://www.uua.org/ga/off-site/registrants
https://www.uua.org/ga/program/highlights/ware-lecture
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Green Spot—Coronavirus and Climate Justice
By Cybelle Shattuck
In the midst of this pandemic, while home-bound and
spending (too much) time online, people are
excitedly sharing videos of nature “recovering” in the
absence of humans. We marvel at majestic
mountains unobscured by air pollution and delight at
wild animals romping through towns. Our hearts
lift—we feel hope that the planet can heal. Headlines
proclaim the decrease in carbon emissions a “silver
lining”; perhaps the pandemic will slow climate
change.
Sadly, this short-term emissions hiatus will not
prevent climate change. The carbon already in the
atmosphere will be there for centuries; the climate
crisis will continue. Nor is freezing the global
economy a viable long-term mitigation strategy. But
maybe there are aspects of this moment that can
inform our climate action going forward.
How encouraging to see that people can dramatically
change behavior when they feel motivated! And that
people do listen to scientists. In spite of conflict
stories favored by click-bait obsessed media, people
stay home if they can and use protective gear in
public. We also see the power of community in the

emergence of mutual aid societies, new methods
of distributing school food aid, volunteer mask
sewing, and support for artists.
But the very necessity for such generosity makes
visible the failures of our society. The virus is
decimating impoverished communities where
bodies are burdened by pollution from industries
that provide goods for wealthier citizens. We hail
as “essential” those who produce food, care for
elders, and staff retail establishments, but treat
their labor as low-value and, therefore, not
deserving of a living wage or paid sick leave.
Covid-19 reveals inequities we usually manage to
ignore. And it forces us to recognize that the
health and welfare of all people matter, not only
because of basic morality, but also because
disruptions in one part of our community affect
every part of our society.
I do not want to go back to “normal,” to a society
that failed to care for people and planet. This
corona time is an opportunity to figure out how to
combine climate action with justice, to create a
society in which all people are treated with dignity
and have access to clean air, affordable nutritious
food, and safe homes, schools and workplaces.

Solar Panels Installed at People’s Church
People’s Church has become an electric power
producer! Helios Solar has been contracted to
supply, install, and maintain a 20kW solar
photovoltaic array on the roof of
the addition. Work began on
Tuesday, May 19th, and the system
should be up and running very
soon.
Even though the church is mostly
shut down, along with the rest of
us, the excess electricity generated
will be purchased by Consumers
Energy and sent to the grid, helping
reduce the need for fossil fuel. Our system has a 20
kilowatt (kW) capacity, meaning that with a full,

sunny day, each hour it will potentially generate 20
kilowatt hours (kWh). Over the course of a year
it is estimated that it will produce about 24,000
kWh (more than ⅓ of the
building’s electrical usage),
reducing our total carbon
footprint by approximately 20%.
Much thanks to the Net Zero
Task Force, especially Gary
Heckman and Allan Hunt, to Rev.
Rachel and the Board of Trustees,
the Green Sanctuary, Building &
Grounds, and Finance
Committees for leading us on this important step
forward.
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“Comfortable with Uncertainty”
This is the title of one of my favorite books by Pema
Chodron. It feels especially relevant in these times! As I
look toward fall, all I see is uncertainty. I am unsure how
to plan for our RE program. I’ll make a variety of plans
and depend on a large dose of flexibility to implement
any or perhaps all of them.
In her book, Pema says, “… we can never know what
will happen to us next. We can try to control the uncontrollable by looking for security and predictability,
always hoping to be comfortable and safe. But the truth
is that we can never avoid uncertainty. This not-knowing
is part of the adventure.” She goes onto say that the key
to coping with uncertainty is to use our daily spiritual
practices to lean skillfully into the unknown with curiosity and compassion and to remain open hearted and
flexible.
We cannot avoid uncertainty and fear in our lives, but
the key is how we relate to the discomfort. By acknowledging the difficult emotions that arise and allowing them
to move through us, we are able to remain in the present moment with more space and grace. Noticing the
tendancy toward judgement and criticism and gently letting those go while embracing loving kindness toward
ourselves and others can make a big difference.
May each of us offer ourselves and others much space
and grace as we navigate these uncertain times!
Milestones, Acknowledgements and Gratitudes

News & Views

Georgia Hill, Logan Post, Isabella Balden, Kevin Semelbauer, Eliza Crouse and Wen Wadsworth-Cucuru.
To those high school Seniors who have now graduated,
we honor you! Congratulations Lilian Gates, Josie Allen,
Jaden Weber, Maggie Grabemeyer, Ethan Semelbauer,
Nikolaus Henderson and Lilly Henley.
To those RE Teachers who so lovingly led our children
through their UU curriculum from September through
February. THANK YOU!
Denise Valette, Laura Bultman, Duncan Krostue, Anna
LeRoux, Cary Betz-Williams, Sheri Notten, Korrine
New, John Smolen-Hetzel, Shannon Lacy, Teresa
Cavanagh, Vicki Konzen, Margaret Wilson, Mary Kate
Webster, Nicky Gates, Cindy Pietras, Chris Semelbauer,
Deb Wickman, Annie Hampel, Chris Measzros, & Dawn
Chamberlain
For those Youth Leaders who continued to lead our
youth through Zoom offerings this spring. Thank you!
7 & 8th grade - Ben Jones, Missy Howse-Kurtz, Rowan
Renstrom-Richards and Ann Shepich
9 & 10th grade Coming of Age - Tom Cunningham,
Gwen Abney-Cunningham, Meghan Grabemeyer and
Matt Johnson
11 & 12th grade - Rebekah Sharp, Don Miller, Brandon
Brown, Pam Wadsworth, Beth Bullmer and Jerry Lacy
Our Wonderful Youth Group Leaders who continually inspire me! Thank you Annie Hampel, Don Miller,
Rebekah Sharp and Brandon Brown

Rites of passage always need to be honored, especially in
the midst of this pandemic when everything is different
and so uncertain. Even though we are not meeting in
person at church to celebrate these transitions, I hope
you all will reach out to these folks to offer your congratulations!

To the RE Committee who’s flexibility and creativity
will help lead our RE program into this new era.
Thank You Bobby Goldstein, Amy Marr, Annie Hampel, Dolores Strom, Shannon Rench, Betsy Johnson, Elizabeth Huff-Willis, Steve Cavanaugh, Laura Bultman and
Nicky Gates as the RE assistant.

To those 8th graders who are moving to high
school, we honor you. Congratulations Sam Kirkwood,
Elliot Spoelstra, Brandon Strom, Byce Evergreen, Rohan
Marion, Maggie Marr, Liam Rutherford, Aidan Schleuder,
Ian Webster and Ethan Wojtas.

The interconnectedness of all is even more apparent in
these uncertain times when a virus can quickly spread
around the globe. We depend upon one another. I am
extremely grateful for those who continue to step up
and shine their light to help and guide others. Thank you
for your service!!

To those Coming of Age Youth who completed our
CoA program on Zoom, we honor you! Congratulations Blessed Be, Diane Melvin, Religious Education Director
Tara Dean-Hall, Rachel Henderson, Foster Neve-Jones,

THANK YOU!
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Discussion Group

Study Group

1st & 3rd Saturdays
10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Monday, June 8, 7:30p.m.

June 6: "Current Events" will be led by
Jeannine Willacker. Bring topics issues you are
interested in for general conversation.
June 20: “How China Sees
the World and How We
Should See China" inspired
by an article of the same name
in The Atlantic magazine.
Topics are suggested by participants, with input
from the group. Anyone is welcome to join any
meeting.
To get on the email list for readings (usually brief,
popular articles) and to get a Zoom invite, contact
Pat Nelson (patnelson348@gmail.com). Anyone is
welcome.

The Study Group will be meeting on Monday,
June 8, at 7:30, via Zoom, to discuss the book
A Theory of Jerks and Other
Philosophical Misadventures,
by Eric Schwitzgebel.
The author is an academic
philosopher who has a popular
blog, and this book of short
essays explores a wide variety
of philosophical topics.
The Study Group meets monthly to discuss
a wide variety of books dealing with issues in
philosophy, religion, science, history, and
current affairs. Newcomers are welcome!
For more information, or to get the Zoom link
for the meeting, contact Tim Bartik at
bartik@upjohn.org.

Evening Book Club
Mindfulness Meditation Class
1st and 3rd Thursdays
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited
to participate in
this class to
practice both silent
and guided
meditations in
addition to
discussions of how
to bring more mindfulness into our lives.
We will gather on Zoom. Please contact Diane
Melvin for the link or for more information at
re@peopleschurch.net or 269-686-6031.

Thursday, June 11, 6-7:30 p.m.
The evening book club continues on the 2nd
Thursday of the month, 6-7:30 p.m., on Zoom.
The Life of Pi, by Yann Martel will
be discussed June 11; reviewed by
Emily Bettencourt.

Flight Behavior by Barbara
Kingsolver will be discussed July 9;
reviewed by Pat Nelson.
All welcome to any meeting.
To receive the Zoom invitation, contact Pat
Nelson at patnelson348@gmail.com.
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Adopt a Tree

NEW Zoom Film Discussion Group
This month we're planning to start a
Zoom film discussion group. Process
and scheduling will be set as soon as
2 more people join the 4 currently
committed.
Please contact Membership/Connections
Committee adjunct for ongoing groups, Pat
Nelson, patnelson348@gmail.com or 269-7163623, to find out more.

Update on the Memorial Service
for George McCrea
The memorial service for George
McCrea has been indefinitely
postponed. His family is deciding if
there will be a public memorial
service. Service plans will be shared
with the congregation once they
have been made.

News & Views

Looking for a safe activity that allows you to
get out of the house and do some work
alone outside? The church could use help
taking care of some of its Memorial Garden
trees.
We are looking for volunteers who are
willing to be caretakers of a tree, bring their
own tools, and do
the work
privately when it
suits them. Rick
Johnson is willing
to meet with you
ahead of time to
show you where
the mulch is kept,
and help explain what might need to be done.
Please contact Rick at paywala@aol.com or
269-657-3460, if interested.

‘Transforming Negativity’
a Free Class from Jewel Heart
In order to streamline Zoom protocols with Jewel Heart International, the West Michigan chapter of
Jewel Heart has generated a new link for ongoing Tuesday meetings.
Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88615756105?pwd=eUlZRkxma3dCN0V6ZmtYaVZMZkw3dz09
Meeting ID: 886 1575 6105
Password: 244527
Jewel Heart is currently offering a class based on a transcript by
Gelek Rimpoche entitled, 'Transforming Negativity' in which
practical methods for assessing afflictive states of mind and how
to apply antidotes that lead to lasting positive changes in our
lives is addressed. The class is FREE and open to all.
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Calendar

Day

Date

Time

Place

Monday

June 1

Chalice Circle (Walker)

Event

3:00p.m.

Call Gay Walker for Mtg. ID

Wednesday

June 3

Staff Meeting
Membership/Connections Committee

2:00p.m.
5:30p.m.

Call Office for Mtg. ID

Thursday

June 4

Chalice Circle (Van Slambrouck )
Mindfulness and Meditation Class

1:30p.m.
6:30p.m.

Call Colleen for Mtg. ID
Meeting ID: 552 766 7326

Saturday

June 6

Discussion Group

10:30a.m.

Call Pat Nelson for Mtg. ID

Sunday

June 7

Sunday Service: “Milestones”
High School Youth Group

10:45a.m.
12:30p.m.

Meeting ID: 552 766 7326
Contact Ben Jones for ID

Monday

June 8

Study Group

7:30p.m.

Call Tim Bartik for Mtg. ID

Tuesday

June 9

Bylaws Committee

6:00pm.

Call Brian Lewis for Mtg. ID

Wednesday

June 10

Religious Education Committee

6:30p.m.

Call Diane Melvin for Mtg. ID

Thursday

June 11

Evening Book Club

6:00p.m.

Call Pat Nelson for Mtg. ID

Saturday

June 13

Chalice Circle (Miller)

12:00p.m.

Call Don Miller for Mtg. ID

Sunday

June 14

Sunday Service: “Seeds of Hope: A (modified)
Flower Service” Rev. Rachel Lonberg

10:45a.m.

Meeting ID: 552 766 7326

Monday

June 15

Green Sanctuary Committee

4:00p.m.

Meeting ID: 978 8141 4897

Thursday

June 18

Mindfulness and Meditation Class

6:30p.m.

Call Diane Melvin for Mtg. ID

Saturday

June 20

Discussion Group

10:30a.m.

Call Pat Nelson for Mtg. ID

Sunday

June 21

Summer Service: “We're All in This Together”
Gay Walker

10:45a.m.

Meeting ID: 552 766 7326

Monday

June 22

Newsletter Deadline for July

12:00p.m.

news@peopleschurch.net

Tuesday

June 23

Facing Life, Facing Death

1:30p.m.

Call Rev. Rachel for Mtg. ID

Saturday

June 27

Chalice Circle (Miller)

12:00p.m.

Call Don Miller for Mtg. ID

Sunday

June 28

General Assembly Sunday Service
Rev. Joan Javier-Duval and Rev. Mychal Slack

10:00a.m.

http://UUA.org/ga/2020

The Calendar of Events can be viewed online at http://www.peopleschurch.net/calendar-of-events.

Payroll Protection Program
Loan Approved!
Due to the persistence and hard work of
Allan Hunt, Dana Kubinski, Barb Davis and
more, People’s Church received a Payroll
Protection Program Loan from the Small
Business Administration. This loan covers
two months of payroll expenses and
utilities and will be forgiven when we spend
it all on qualified expenses (which is our
intention). We are finishing this fiscal year
on firm financial footing, thanks to this
program and the continued generosity of
People’s people.

Email Scams Continue; Be Skeptical
Emails from fake email addresses purported to be Rev. Rachel
are making the rounds again. Please continue to
check the address of suspicious emails you receive.
(Rev. Rachel only uses minister@peopleschurch.net
and rev.rachel.lonberg@gmail.com.)
Please be suspicious of any requests for money and, especially,
gift cards. Please remember that Rev. Rachel’s grammar is pretty
good and be suspicious of any theological language that doesn’t
sound like something she would say. If you receive an email that
you’re not sure about, please reach out to Rev. Rachel at the
email addresses above, phone, or Facebook messenger before
you spend any money or share any personal information.
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Check us out on the web!
www.peopleschurch.net

People’s Church Mission Statement
“People’s Church: A beloved community
embracing and serving our diverse world.”

